
MAKE EVERY TONNE 
OF FERTILISER COUNT IN 2022!

CONCERNED ABOUT YOUR FERTILISER BUDGET OR SUPPLY?  
Using proven variable rate phosphorus (VR-P) strategies, we can help you
optimise your fertiliser use, without costing you yield.

Phosphorus (P) is essential for
plant growth and yield potential can
not be recovered if there is an early
phosphorus deficiency. 

Grid soil sampling and 
phosphorus replacement strategies
are the best methods to allocate
your MAP, DAP or SSP next
season.

"We see phosphorus variation across a
paddock, look at target soil phosphorus,
and generate a variable rate application
map to guide more accurate, efficient
and cost-effective fertiliser use.  

It may not always be less, but ensuring
we are putting fertiliser in the right place
provides a more profitable overall
result."  

Emma Ayliffe, 
Summit Agriculture Director



2022 VARIABLE RATE PHOSPHORUS STRATEGIES 

Call Precision Agriculture today!
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CAPITAL PHOSPHORUS STRATEGY

REPLACEMENT PHOSPHORUS STRATEGY

This approach should be used to address any soil
P constraints using a targeted VR-P strategy for
maximum result
In cropping systems, P supply needs to be managed
before or at sowing. Most P is taken-up in the first six
to eight weeks, setting-up yield potential by maximising
tiller number and head size. Yield potential cannot be
recovered if there is an early P deficiency
To avoid these yield penalties, an intensive soil testing
program should be used to measure any soil P
deficiencies
Grid soil sampling is the best tool to highlight in-
paddock P variability. Specific areas can then be
targeted with a VR-P strategy to address any soil P
constraints
The full range of P-fertiliser products can be applied
with this strategy, using either VR spreading or VR
seeding equipment

This approach can be used to maintain soil P
levels by replacing P that has been exported from
the paddock by the previous crop
P-replacement is only recommended where soil tests
confirm sufficient levels of available P. Lower soil P
levels may result in yield penalties
Processed yield maps, calibrated to paddock
tonnages, help determine the amount of P removed
by the previous crop
Using crop type and yield targets for 2022, the P-
requirements can be calculated
The full range of P-fertiliser products can be applied
with this strategy, using VR seeding equipment only

 VR Capital P Map

VR Replacement P Map

Grid Colwell P Map

Single Super Rates

Single Super Rates


